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Our
Traditional
Sash & Case
Windows


Suitable For
Listed Buildings



Suitable For
Conservation
Areas



Suitable For
Modern
Requirements



Single Glazed



Double Glazed
(1.7 U-Value)



Heritage Slim
Double Glazing
(1.7 U-Value)



Child Safety &
Security Locks



Safety &
Security Glass



Patterned Glass



Softwood



Hardwood



Trickle Vents



Draught Seals



Lead Weights



Spiral Balances

Traditional timber Sash & Case windows have been one the most predominant window style in Scotland since
the late 17th Centaury. This window design is simplistic in operation and is generally low maintenance. Even
over the last 400 years the general design and appearance of this window hasn't really changed, the only
discreet changes have been made to suit modern requirements such as adding
draught seals and increasing the glazing check to allow the sashes to be suitable
for double glazing.

Timber is ...

All our Sash and Case Windows are manufactured in a dedicated, production
style workshop, by a highly experienced team of Joiners. who can manufactured
windows in either boxed, angled and curved styles, suitable for single glazing,
double glazing and heritage slim double glazing. We provide all our customers
with superior quality, made to measure sash and case windows, which have been
specifically manufactured to your requirements and specifications.
We manufacture all of our windows from the highest quality timber available. Our
customers most popular choice is redwood, all of our windows are manufactured
from grade “A” redwood it is especially important that we use this more stable
high quality timber so we can greatly reduce the amount of timber knots and
shakes in our redwood sash & case windows. We can also manufacture from
other types of timber such as Meranti, Douglas Fir and Oak.









Natural
Renewable
Non-toxic
Recyclable
Biodegradable
Insulating
Long Lasting

ASTRAGALS & GLAZING STYLES
Sash & Case windows can have various astragal configurations and astragal styles.
Some of astragal examples are shown below and astragals moulds are shown on the
right page. Astragals can be done in one of three ways...
SINGLE GLAZED SOLID ASTRAGALS (A,B,C)Single glazed astragals are always solid astragals. This means individual panes of glass
to suit the astragals configuration of your windows. Single glazed windows are glazed
traditionally by using putty.
DOUBLE GLAZED SOLID ASTRAGALS (D)Slightly wider astragal to the single glazed ones. This is to allow for a deeper glass check
to hold double glazed units. Bead or putty can be used on the exterior of the window.
PLANT ON ASTRAGALS (E) These are standard double glazed astragals to resemble a single glazed solid astragal. This is achieved by
having one large pane of glass with a back-2-back aluminium spacer grid making up the astragal configuration that is required, we then fix in place timber moulded beads using security glazing tape to the inside and
angled beads to resemble the traditional putty finish to the outside of the window.
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Timber Type:

Redwood

Timber Type:

Redwood

Glazing Type:

Single Glazing

Glazing Type:

Double Glazing

Glass Make Up:

4mm or 6mm

Glass Make Up:

4 - 10 - 4

Glazing Style:

Putty

Low„e‟ Coating:

Yes

Glass U- Value:

N/A

Gas Type:

Argon

Case Width:

Glazing Style:

Timber Beads

Cill Width:

Glass U- Value:

1.6

E

Sash Stiles:

50mm X 55mm

Case Width:

Meeting Rail:

50mm X 37mm

Cill Width:

Bottom Rail:

50mm X 95mm

Sash Stiles:

50mm X 55mm

Draught Seals

Optional

Meeting Rail:

50mm X 37mm

Bottom Rail:

50mm X 95mm

Draught Seals:

Slidex On Stiles
Tubex On Rails

GLASS OPTIONS
SINGLE GLAZED OPTIONS We can provide you with windows that a been glazed with either
standard clear annealed glass as well as patterned, textured and
opaque glass. Safety and security glass is also available options.
Charcoal

DOUBLE GLAZING -

Stippolyte

Double glazing is simply two pieces of glass held together by either
aluminium bar filled with desiccant beads or a desiccant foam
spacer. The gap or cavity between the glass is filled with Agron
gas which helps lower the insulated units u-valve. All of the above
glass types can be used along side Low Emission (Low-‟E‟) glass to
make up your double glazed units. Low „E‟ glass is clear annealed
Everglade
Oak
glass coated with metal oxide on one side this allows the suns heat
and light through the glass but restricts the amount of heat lost from the room back through the glass. Along
side the Argon gas in the double glazed units cavity, Low E glass is critical in the make up of double glazed
insulated units as it helps lower its u-value.
Our Standard Double Glazed
Unit Make Up
This will provide a glass u-value of 1.6 which is currently
0.2 below Scottish building regulations

Outer Pane

Cavity

Inner Pane

4mm
Annealed Glass

10mm
Argon Gas filled Cavity

4mm
Annealed Low „E‟ Glass

Approximate Sight Lines 12mm

HERITAGE SLIM DOUBLE GLAZING Heritage double glazing is manufactured the same way as standard double glazing but only with desiccant
foam spacer. The only difference between them is the cavity size and sight line. It is also possible to use kypton
gas instead of Argon gas
Our Standard Heritage
Double Glazed Unit Make Up
This will provide a glass u-value of 2.5

Outer Pane

Cavity

Inner Pane

4mm
Annealed Glass

4mm
Argon Gas filled Cavity

4mm
Annealed Low „E‟ Glass

Approximate Sight Lines 8mm

4mm Tempered / Toughened Glass - Is annealed glass that has be cut to its required size
and then put through a heat process, the glass is heated to temperatures over 600, makes
the glass around 5 times stronger than annealed glass. If broken it will usual shatter into
small cubed fragments rather than shards of glass, making it less likely to cause sever
injuries. Toughened glass can be identified by a kite make or furniture stamp.
6.4mm Laminate Glass - is simply two pieces of glass bonded with an interlayer of clear
plastic (normally polyvinyl) unlike toughened glass if laminated glass is damaged, cracks
will form but this plastic interlayer will hold the glass in place and retain its shape providing
a extra security compared to toughened glass and safety but because of this we would
not recommend laminate glass where windows might be used as fire exit.

When you considering the type of glass for your new windows please note that if the measurement from the
finished floor level to the glass is 800mm or below you are required to have safety glass on lower panes. The
following choices are available please note that all of the above glass types are available in toughened.

TRICKEL VENTS
We use a recessed trickle vent which sits flush with the
timber of the top sash when closed. We would
generally recommend trickle vents to be used in house
hold areas such as Kitchens and Bathrooms areas,
where ventilation may be required.

SASH HORNS
Sash horns are a decorative mould that is situated on the bottom corners of your
top sash, these can be matched to your existing horns, or made to a different
style of your choice. Sash horns are not always on sash and case windows and
are available at an addition cost.

DRAUGHT PROOFING
A)

Tubex compression bubble gasket is fitted to Top sash upper rail
Bottom sash lower rail
Interlocking meeting rail beads

B)

Slide Pile is a draught brush with a shape retaining plastic fin which
runs down the centre of the brush, this is fitted to:
Top sash stiles & Bottom sash stiles

A

B

All our double glazed sash and case windows come with draught proofing
as standard. Draught proofing is also available on single glazed windows
at an additional cost.
FINISH OPTIONS
Preservative - We preserve our windows using a Preservative/Dipcoat which has a low odour and provides
protection from initial manufacture to installation. Our preservative is designed to be a fast drying wood treatment with a UV stable colour that can be subsequently painted or stained.
Primed -

Fully finished -

IRONMONGERY
To keep with tradition our sash and case windows are fitted with the
brass ironmongery as standard. Brass is the most popular finish, although
Polished Chrome and Satin Chrome are also available.
Our standard ironmongery kit is made up of...
4 X Brass pulleys wheels (Max weight 70kg each)
2 X Brass ring lifts
1 X Brass locking fitch catch
EASY CLEAN (SIMPLEX KITS)
Due to Health & Safety regulations, simplex kits are necessary if you have to use steps or ladders to clean your
windows from the outside. Simplex kits allow the bottom sash to open inward and the top sash to slide down
without being obstructed by the bottom sash. This enables easy access for cleaning both sashes.
Components of Simplex Kits...
A)

2 X Round Headed Screws

B)

1 X Cord Clutch

C)

1 X Baton Rod Screw

D)

1 X Cord Plug

E)

2 X Slotted Hinges

A

B

D

C

B

E
E

The round headed screws (A) are fixed onto the bottom sash on either
the left or right hand side. The bottom sash is then slide up 4 or 5 inches
and the slotted hinges (B) are folded over below the round headed
screws and the sash is then lowered, locking the hinges and rounded
head screws together. The sash cord is the pulled down fully from the
top of the case and clamped in place by the cord clutch (C). The
baton rod screw (D) is loosened, this allows and a section of the baton
rod can them be removed. The bottom sash can now swing in inward a
couple of inches this will provide access to remove cord plug (C) from
the side of the sash has been removed the bottom sash will detaching
the sash cord so the bottom sash can then fully swing in.

A

D
E

A
C

SECURITY AND CHILD SAFETY FITTINGS
A
A)

Weekes Stops - Are fitted to the top sash and only
allow the sashes to move a few inches. Allowing
ventilation and peace of mind.

B)

Sash Screw - Secures the top and bottom sash
together (Sashes cannot open window)
B

Ironmongery Colour Options:

Polished Chrome
Polished Brass
Satin Chrome

ADDITIONAL IRONOMNGERY OPTIONS
A top eye can be added to the top of tall windows and is used with the pole hook allowing you to easily open
and close your windows.
A)
B)
C)
A)
Top Eye
B)

Pole Hook

C)

Pole Hook Holder

Below are pieces of ironmongery that can be used instead of the standard lifts and catches
A)

Hook Catch - For double & single glazed windows

B)

Brighton Catch - For single glazed windows only

C)

Quadrant Catch - For single glazed windows only

D)

Bee Hive Catch - For single glazed windows only

E)

Sash Bars - For double & single glazed windows

A)

B)

D)

LEAD WEIGHTS
Lead weights are housed in pockets on either side of your windows, they are concealed
behind the walls or shutters around your windows. Lead weights are the traditional way
to counter balance the weight of the sashes in your windows. They are supplied with a
threaded rod through the centre of the weight with a washer and nut on one end and a
eye nut on the other. This allows for an easier and more secure way to attach the sash
cord. If you are replacing single glazed windows with double glazed windows you will
also have to replace the weights as they will not be heavy enough to support the extra
glass in the double glazing. Lead weights are also be supplied loose.
SPRING / SPIRAL BALANCES
Spring balances are generally used when there are no cavities or pockets to
house the lead weights. They are fitted into the sashes rope checks and are
secured to the top of the case and tensioned to counter balance the weight
of the sashes for ease of opening.

These are available in white or brown. There are health and safety implications
in regards to using them above ground floor level. As you are unable to use
simplex kits with these.

C)

E)

Alba Glass & Glazing
Unit 9, Wallyford Ind Estate,
East Lothian, EH21 8QJ
Tel: 0131 665 1717
Email: albaglass@btconnect.com
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